STUDENT STUDY SUPPORT

The Student Academic and Study Support team are integrated to enhance the skills of students at all stages of transition.

L&T ACADEMIC SUPPORT

CLIPP lecturers have a background in education and can provide support and expertise with maintaining pedagogical learning and teaching practices.

L&T TECHNOLOGY SUPPORT

LEARNING DESIGNERS

- Coordinate embedded team support for project work
- Develop staff knowledge & capability in applying BOLD principles
- Provide advice regarding the analysis & design of course learning structures and sequences
- Offer support for developing resources, activities & assessments aligned to learning outcomes
- Assist staff to design & develop assessment rubrics and marking guides
- Support staff select and implement appropriate learning technologies for engaging student learning
- Work with staff to review their current BOLD teaching practices and problem solve identified issues

LEARNING SKILLS ADVISORS

• Collaborated development of interactive academic literacy and discipline specific resources within courses, including: referencing, paraphrasing/summarising, academic writing, genre specific information, Mahara/Kaltura workshops, research projects, time management skills, exam preparation and oral presentations.

• Embedded face-to-face sessions delivered during class time / online interactive resources for Moodle shells.

• Individual or group student appointments with LSAs for more intensive/specific support.

LEARNING & TEACHING TECHNOLOGY SUPPORT

- Technical assistance (e.g. set-up, settings, use) for our supported learning technologies:
  - Moodle
  - Quiz
  - Forums
  - Groups and groupings
  - Banners and links
  - Submission
  - Mahara
  - Turnitin
  - Kaltura (new video platform)
  - Camtasia
  - Virtual Classroom (Adobe Connect)
- Developing and refining self-support resources via eLearning Hub: federation.edu.au/ehub

SPECIALISED CLIPP SUPPORT SERVICES (Assist where required)

1. Digital Production (Graphic design; Video production; Audio production; Photography)
2. Academic Projects (SAGE Athena Swan)
3. Internal and National Learning and Teaching Awards